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Vince Murray, Principal

January 13, 2017
Dear Prairieview Parents and Guardians,
Now that winter has officially arrived and the temperature and snow are falling, please
remember the 5 points. Our students have outside recess on most winter days. It is
important that they be dressed for the snow. In order to play on the field or playground
equipment on snowy days, children must have “5 points,” which are snow pants, boots,
gloves/mittens, a winter coat, and a hat. The blacktop provides a play area for children
who are not dressed for the snow. Thank you for your help.
Welcoming a new year provides a great time for reflection and thankfulness. One way we
show thankfulness for one another at Prairieview is by embracing our FISH Philosophy.
The FISH Philosophy is comprised of four major ideas: Being There for one another,
Choosing A Great Attitude, finding ways to Play, and taking time to Make Somebody’s
Day. We take time each and every week to celebrate one another with a FISH ticket.
*Making My Day
*Choosing A Great Attitude
*Being Playful
*Being Present

As a staff, we would like to take this opportunity to celebrate all of the families at
Prairieview for participating in the FISH Philosophy even if you weren’t aware of it.
Thank you for Being Present in our school community, finding ways to Play by attending
all of our extra events, Choosing a Great Attitude and working as a team with our school
staff, and most importantly Making Our Day by sending your kids to Prairieview and
allowing us to make a difference in their lives.
If you would like to participate further in our building philosophy and acknowledge a
Prairieview staff member, we invite you to fill out a FISH ticket available in the front
office. Together we will continue to make Prairieview a great place for kids!
Sincerely,
The Prairieview Staff

Viernes, 20 de
enero de 2012

Prairieview School

Est. 2002

103 E. Belvidere Rd., Hainesville, IL 60030 - Phone (847) 543-4230 - Fax (847) 543-4125
Vince Murray, Principal

Estimados Padres y/o encargados de Prairieview,
Ahora que oficialmente ha llegado el invierno y la temperatura y la nieve caen,
recuerde los 5 puntos de vestimenta. Nuestros alumnos tienen receso fuera casi todos los
días de invierno. Es importante que sean vestidos para la nieve. Para poder jugar en el
equipo de campo o infantil en días nieve, los niños deben tener "5 puntos", que son
pantalones de nieve, botas, guantes/mitones, un abrigo de invierno y un sombrero. El área
de brea proporciona un área de juegos para niños que no están vestidos para la nieve.
Gracias por su ayuda.
La bienvenida a un nuevo año ofrece un gran momento para la reflexión y la acción
de gracias. Una manera de mostrar agradecimiento por el otro en Prairieview es aceptar
nuestra filosofía de los nuevos peces (FISH). La filosofía de FISH se compone de cuatro
ideas principales: Estar Presente el Uno Para el otro, Elegir una Gran Actitud, Buscar
Maneras de Jugar, y Hacerle el Día a Alguien. Nos tomamos el tiempo cada semana
para celebrar el uno al otro con un billete de FISH.
*Hacerle el Dia a Alguien
*Elegir una Gran Actitud
*Buscar Maneras de Jugar
*Estar Presente el Uno Para el Otro
Nosotros, como personal quisiéramos aprovechar esta oportunidad para celebrar
todas las familias en Prairieview por participar en la Filosofía de los peces (FISH), aunque
usted no lo supiera. Gracias por Estar Presente en nuestra comunidad escolar, Buscar
Maneras de Jugar por asistir a todos nuestros eventos adicionales, Eligiendo una Gran
Actitud y trabajo en equipo con nuestro personal de la escuela. Y lo más importante es
Hacernos el Día por enviar sus hijos a Prairieview y que nos permita hacer una diferencia
en sus vidas.
Si le gustaría participar en nuestra Filosofía de edificio y reconocer a uno de
nuestros maestros o empleados de Prairieview, le invitamos a llenar un boleto de “FISH”
disponible en la oficina. ¡Juntos seguiremos haciendo de Prairieview un gran lugar para
nuestros niños!
Sinceramente,
El Equipo de Prairieview

PV PTO Updates
Are you and the kids going a little stir
crazy with the cold weather and not so
much snow to play in? Well, come on out to
the Prairieview Boot and Tutus Winter
Dance at PV, January 28th from 5:30-8
(boots and tutus optional). Let’s get out
some of this energy by dancing and having
fun with other PV families! We will have a
DJ playing our favorite dance music, pizza,
games, crafts, and ‘Boot beer’ floats
served in a take home, reusable boot cup!
Please see the following flyer with more
details and RSVP to help the PTO better
plan the amount of food we will need to
order.

It’s Box Top time again! Clean out the junk
drawers and send us your Box Tops (and
Campbell’s labels). Starting Tuesday,
January 17th- February 16th, send in all
the Box Tops you can find! Don’t forget to
ask grandparents, coworkers, and
neighbors to collect for you. If we meet
the goal for the school of 1,400 Box Tops
everyone will get a reward (to be
announced later)! We can also still accept
Campbell’s labels until the end of the
school year since this program will be
ending soon.

PTO Board Members
President: Kelly Murphy
Kellymurphy814@outlook.com or 224-456-4016
Treasurer: Justine Danz
Peyton_momma@yahoo.com or 847-401-5953
Ways and Means: Mindy Smeaton
Mindy033@sbcglobal.net or 847-651-6524
Secretary: Renee Bauschke
Reneefrancisco1@gmail.com or 312-502-0177
Volunteer Coordinator: Kristi James
Kristi.james@ymail.com or 913-549-8690
Event Planner: Erika Hormel
Erikahormel@gmail.com or 847-477-1408
Event Planner: Allison Tarpey
Allie7530@yahoo.com or 773-640-2662

Upcoming
Events
th

• January 28 - Boots and Tutus Winter
Dance
• February 13-16 Book Fair and
Conferences
• February 16 – Teacher Dinner, ½ day of
school
• February 24-Bingo/ Teacher Raffle
Night
• Family Dinner Night to be announced soon

HELP WANTED!!
Please read information the Discovery day committee has provided also in this
newsletter. This event is by far a student favorite, but it does take a lot of
planning and preparation to make it happen. Whether you can be on the committee
or just volunteer to make a few phone calls on the committee’s behalf, it is very
much appreciated!

Community Consolidated
School District 46
_________________________________________________________________________________________
565 Frederick Road • Grayslake • Illinois • 60030 (847) 223-3650 FAX (847) 223-3695
December, 2016
Dear Parent/Guardian,
Parents, teachers and selected students in Community Consolidated School District 46 will have an opportunity to participate in
the fourth annual statewide Illinois 5Essentials Survey. This survey, available in English or Spanish, is designed to generate a
detailed picture of the inner workings of your child’s school. As a parent, this opportunity will allow you to share your thoughts
on the important elements of school effectiveness in a survey about your child’s school. On behalf of the Illinois State Board of
Education, the Illinois 5Essentials Survey will be administered online by UChicago Impact at the University of Chicago. The
survey gathers data related to five indicators that can predict important student outcomes, including improved attendance and
larger test score gains. These five indicators that affect and predict school success are:
●
●
●
●
●

Effective Leaders
Collaborative Teachers
Involved Families
Supportive Environments
Ambitious Instruction

Prior research in more than 400 schools has shown that schools that were strong on at least three of these “5Essential” indicators
were 10 times more likely to improve student learning gains in math and reading than those that were weak on three or more
Essentials.
If at least 20 percent of parents complete this survey for each school, a parent supplement will be generated. The parent data will
not be reported on the State Report Card, but will be used by the district as a measure of continuous improvement. Teachers and
students in grades 6-8 will be responding to this survey. The information from these surveys will be included in the State School
Report Card. Your participation in the parent portion of the survey will help us understand the conditions at your child’s school
and guide improvement. Your identity and survey responses will be kept completely confidential and will never be connected to
you or your child. For parents, the Illinois 5Essentials Survey will be available between December 5, 2016 to January 30, 2017.
To take the survey please visit https://survey.5-essentials.org/Illinois/ and select the appropriate survey to begin.
For students, the Illinois 5Essentials Survey will be available between December 3, 2016 and December 16, 2016 during school.
This survey should take approximately 25 minutes to complete. Please see the additional information regarding the Student
Survey for more details.
For more information about the Illinois 5Essentials Survey, or to view previous years’ reports, please visit https://illinois.5essentials.org. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact 5Essentials Client Services at 1-866-440-1874 or
5essentials@uchicago.edu.
Sincerely,
Paul Louis - Assistant Superintendent of Teaching, Learning and Assessment
Community Consolidated School District 46 will provide an educational environment that maximizes the potential of
ALL students to be prepared for life’s opportunities while developing a lasting appreciation for learning.

5Essentials School Survey

We need your help! Every two years we have the opportunity to get
your ideas and thoughts as to how we are performing and areas we
could improve. Like our students, we are constantly striving to get
better and that only be done with your help.
If you haven’t already done so, please consider taking the 5Essentials
survey at the following link https://survey.5-essentials.org/Illinois/
This survey is completely online, anonymous, and will only take 10 to
15 minutes of your time. If you have limited Internet access,
Prairieview School will open its computer lab on January 18, 2017,
from 3:00 PM – 5:30 PM for you to access our computers and share
your thoughts.
Thank you!

Community Consolidated
School District 46
_________________________________________________________________________________________
565 Frederick Road • Grayslake • Illinois • 60030 (847) 223-3650 FAX (847) 223-3695
Ellen L. Correll
Superintendent
correll.ellen@d46.org
December 16, 2016
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Community Consolidated School District 46’s Curriculum must include Erin’s Law, an annual state mandated,
age-appropriate sexual abuse and assault awareness and prevention program for students Pre-K through 12th
grade. Governor Pat Quinn signed Erin’s Law in January 2013.
It is estimated that one in four girls and one in six boys are sexually abused by the time they are eighteen. It is
also estimated that about 90 percent of the abusers are known to the child and include relatives, neighbors,
babysitters, and family acquaintances.
Erin’s Law requires our schools to educate students on safe touches and unsafe touches; safe secrets and
unsafe secrets; and how to “get away and tell today.” Children will also learn how to recognize child sexual
abuse, and reduce their vulnerability and encourage them to report abuse.
The curriculum will vary from grade to grade, however it will be developmentally appropriate per grade level. In
Pre-School, students receive developmentally appropriate lessons presented by the Zacharias Center. In
grades K-4, students will watch a pre-approved a video, titled, “It’s Your Body: You’re In Charge,” that meets
the requirements of Erin’s Law. If you would like to preview this video, please contact your building
administrator.
Prairieview students will view the video and have a discussion during a PE class under the guidance of Mr.
Lazarus, our PE teacher, and Mrs. Gedemer, our school social worker. Kindergarten students will view the
video, Tuesday, January 24th. For students 1st – 4th grade, the video will be shown either January 26th or 27th.
For more information regarding Erin’s Law please visit:
http://www.isbe.state.il.us/reports/erins-law-final0512.pdf
Please contact your school administration if you have any questions or concerns about Erin’s Law.
Sincerely,
Amanda Woodruff
Teaching, Learning & Assessment Coordinator
Community Consolidated School District 46 will provide an educational environment that maximizes the potential of ALL students to
be prepared for life’s opportunities while developing a lasting appreciation for learning.

PBIS NEWS
December Life Skill: Integrity
What does
INTEGRITY &
CURIOSITY mean
to our PV
Students?
Theresa from Mrs. Miller’s
class thinks integrity &
curiosity means you try
hard work by yourself.
Blayse from Ms. Faubert’s
class thinks integrity &
curiosity means you are
trying to figure out
something.
Kylie from Mrs. Peterson’s
class thinks integrity &
curiosity means something
you don’t know and you
are curious about.
Claudia from Mrs. Jansen’s
class thinks integrity &
curiosity means you are
interested in something.
Emma from Mrs.
Mayerickson’s class thinks
integrity & curiosity means
your wondering about a
question.

& Curiosity

December PALS Winners:
Mrs. Kalata: AM: Tenleigh,
Zoe, Noah, Gigi, Owen, &
Gavin PM: Gianna, Danny,
Izayah, Hannah, Payton, &
Liam
Mrs. Zeigler: Madie,
Bennett, Nathan, Kaley,
Addison & Ellie
Mrs. Herron: Jason, Devin,
Daniel, Christian, & Grayson

Mrs. Roop: Vivian, Maya,
Jonathan, Sammy, Vinny &
Andrew
Mrs. Timm: Cameron R,
Matthew M, Braeden, Elijah,
Autumn, & Grant
Mrs.Lazarus: Ava, Josh,
Oran, Olivia, Alyssa, & Emma

Mrs. Miller: Grayson,
Carmelyn, Kaylee, Alison,
Mrs. Erb: Giovanna, Ronaldo, Damien, & Bella
Julianna, Jovanni, & Priscilla
Mrs. Peterson: Keke, Aden,
Bella, Jackson, Tommy &
Mrs. Kurzeja: Vistoria,
Aiden
Madison, Neha, Charlotte,
Joshua, & Trevin
Ms.Faubert: Lucy, Wyatte, Jeynnah, Savion, and the whole
class!
Mrs.Mayerickson: Jordyn, Raul, Garrett, Emma, Amelia &
David
Mrs.Jansen: Claire, Henna, Collin, Natalie, Justin, Mia
Mrs. Buchanan: Neal, Kara D, Isabelle, Kate, & Juliana
Mrs. Mall: Hil, Cali, Lenore, Cassandra, Tatiyana, & Henry
Mr. Coffee: Esme, Ryan, Aiden, Yadi, Matthew & Emily

Stay Tuned for JANUARY’S Life Skill:
ORGANIZATION

Prairieview
Boots and Tutus
Winter Dance
January 28th 5.30 until 8pm
Prairieview Multipurpose Room
Pizza Snacks and
refreshments
For sale

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Family Name: ______________________________________
___ $ 5 Entry fee per family ($ 8 at the door)
___ $ 1 0 Whole Pizza Preorder ($ 2 per slice at Dance)
(please circle one)
cheese pepperoni

sausage

___ $ 3 BootBeer Float (Bootbeer cup yours to keep)
___ $ 3 Child Cowboy Hat and Bandana (to be picked up at Entry to Dance)
Please Return by January 19
Credit card purchases over $5 will be accepted at the dance and for
preregistration online at
https://prairieviewschoolpto.shutterfly.com/busstutuswinterdance

Who? All Prairieview Families
What? Coding is computer programming, which teaches vital
problem-solving, creativity, and communication skills. Plus,
it’s so much fun!
When? Thursday, February 9, 2017- 6:30-7:30pm (doors
open at 6pm)
Where? Prairieview School Media Center
*** You are welcome to bring any internet enabled device
to use on our network for the event!

Please fill out the bottom portion of this flyer and return it to your
child’s teacher by Friday, January 27, 2017. If you do not RSVP,
you may or may not have a device available to you upon arrival.

__________________________________
RETURN NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 2017!

Family Name: _________ Teacher: _______
Number of Coders Participating: ______
Number of devices you’re bringing: ______

PRAIRIEVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2017 DISCOVERY DAY PLANNING COMITTEE

Happy New Year!
It is time once again to start planning for our 2017 Discovery
Day. As such, we are looking for assistance with this process.
Some of the positions that may be available for the 2017
Discovery Day Planning Comittee are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Kindergarten Liasion: Presenter liaison, supplies, classroom
organization, scheduling.
T-Shirt Liasion: Contest, vendor connections, orders, distribution.
Food Liasion: Arranging for all volunteers lunches & snacks via
restaurants and suppliers (donations if possible), set-up & clean-up.
Scheduling: Responsible for scheduling all student activities.
Supply Liasion: Responsible for obtaining all supplies requested.

If you are interested in helping plan for this great annual event,
please contact Mark Typlin via email at chgfyr@yahoo.com.
We are also looking for presenters. If you, your company, or
somebody that you know has an interest in presenting to our
Prairieview students, please contact Mark Typlin via email at
chgfyr@yahoo.com.

ORDER NOW! It’s only $16!!!
This year, we will not be ordering extra books
so buy your yearbook now before it’s too late!
You must order by Friday, February 17 th .
Visit the following site~ www.jostensyearbooks.com to
purchase your yearbook directly.
You may also use the order form below. Cash or checks
are accepted and checks should be made out to
Prairieview School. Please return the order form along
with payment to your child’s teacher.
Thank you!
- -----------------------Child’s Name:
___________________________________
Teacher’s Name:
________________________________
Number of Yearbooks: _________
Method of Payment: CASH

CHECK # _______

Ordena ahora! Solo cuesta $16!!!
Este a o, no ordenaremos libros extras,
entonces compren su libro ahora antes de que
sea demasiado tarde! Deben de ordenar su
libro para el viernes, 17 de febrero.
Visita el siguiente sitio~ www.jostensyearbooks.com para
comprar el libro directamente.
Tambi n se puede ordenar usando la forma de abajo. Se
acepta efectivo o cheques escritos para Prairieview
School. Favor de regresar este forma con su pago a la
maestra de su hijo. Gracias!
- -----------------------Nombre del ni o/a:
___________________________________
Nombre de la maestra:
________________________________
Cantidad de libros deseados: _________
Method of Payment: CASH

CHECK # _______

AN EASY WAY TO
EARN CASH FOR YOUR SCHOOL!
Look for the pink Box Top on hundreds of participating products.
Each is worth 10¢ for your school!

BUY your favorite
Box Tops products.

CUT out the Box Top
from each package.

SEND your Box Tops to
school with your child.

YOUR SCHOOL
GETS CASH for every

Box Top collected to help
buy the things it needs
most. All those Box Tops
really add up!

Go online to www.btfe.com/products for a complete list of participating box tops products.
LAND O LAKES is a registered trademark of Land O'Lakes, Inc. NESTLÉ® and JUICY JUICE® are registered trademarks of Société des produits Nestlé S.A.,Vevey, Switzerland.
Ziploc® is a registered trademark of S. C. Johnson and Son, Inc. All rights reserved.

©General Mills

¡UNA MANERA FÁCIL DE GANAR
DINERO PARA SU ESCUELA!
Busque la tapa de caja (Box Top) rosada en cientos de productos
participantes. ¡Cada una vale 10¢ para su escuela!

COMPRE sus productos

favoritos con tapas de caja
(Box Tops).

RECORTE la tapa de
caja de cada paquete.

ENVÍE sus tapas de caja
a la escuela con su hijo.

SU ESCUELA
RECIBE DINERO por
cada tapa de caja
recolectada para poder
comprar las cosas que
más necesita.

Vaya a www.btfe.com/productos en Internet para obtener una lista completa de todos los productos
LAND O LAKES es una marca comercial registrada de Land O'Lakes, Inc. NESTLÉ® y JUICY JUICE® son marcas comerciales registradas de Société des produits Nestlé S.A., Vevey, Suiza.
Ziploc® es una marca comercial registrada de S. C. Johnson and Son, Inc. Reservados todos los derechos.

©General Mills

CCSD 46 Kindergarten

Meet and Greet
Night
It’s%kindergarten%registration%time%for%children%who%will%be%%
5%years%of%age%on%or%before%September%1,%2017%
Parents(of(children(who(will(be(entering(kindergarten(
at(Community(Consolidated(School(District(46(next(
year,(as(well(as(the(incoming(kindergartener,(are(
invited(to(Kindergarten%Meet%and%Greet,%Tuesday,%
February%28,%from%6:00%until%7:00%PM%for%Avon,%
Meadowview,%Park%Campus,%Prairieview,%and%
Woodview%Schools.%%
%(
Parents(and(incoming(kindergarten(students(only(
should(attend(their(home(school(to(meet(
kindergarten(teachers,(tour(the(school,(and(pick(up(
registration(information.((

Community Consolidated School District 46
District Office: 565 Frederick Road, Grayslake, IL 60030
Visit us on the web! www.d46.org

After(the(Meet(and(Greet,(registration(materials(should(
be(completed(and(submitted(at(Kindergarten(
Registration(Night.(All(families(from(all(schools(will(
need(to(go(to(Frederick(School(to(register(their(child(on(
March(8,(2017(from(4:30O7:00(PM.((
(
Current(CCSD(46(preOkindergarten(students(should(
attend(the(Meet(and(Greet.(

February 28, 2017
6:00-7:00 PM
For more information:

bit.ly/1RGwLNK

!Community)Consolidated)School)District)46)

www.d46.org)

!

WE#NEED#YOUR#HELP!#
!

Parents,!teachers,!and!students!across!the!state!of!Illinois!have!the!opportunity!to!
participate!in!the!annual!statewide!5Essentials!Survey.!If!you!have!already!participated,!we!
thank!you!very!much!for!your!input!!If!not,!please!take!a!moment!to!share!your!thoughts!on!
the!important!elements!of!your!child’s!school.!
!
This!survey!will!generate!a!detailed!picture!of!the!inner!workings!of!our!schools,!and!as!a!
parent!you!can!help!share!that!picture.!
!
!

Please!visit!the!5Essentials!Survey:!https://survey.5Cessentials.org/Illinois/!
!
Deadline#to#participate#is#January#30,#2017.#
!
!

Community)Consolidated)School)District)46)will)provide)an)educational)environment)that)maximizes)the)potential))
of)ALL)students)to)be)prepared)for)life’s)opportunities,)while)developing)a)lasting)appreciation)for)learning.)

